
Meeting with Stagecoach 

 
January20th  2016-Speedwell House  

 Purpose; to discuss future of X15,18 and 19 bus services 

 

X15  
Present:  Martin Sutton MD Stagecoach  Ross Hitchcock general manager (I think) ,Josie Allsworth 

Kingston Bagpuize  and Southmoor Transport rep.,, Peter Winder Northmoor, Witney Town Council  

rep, OCC Councillor Charles Mathew and Brenda Smith Standlake PC. Rep. 
 

Cost of service: £200,000. Income: Fares £94,000 Concessions £14,000  Shortfall around £92,000 

This does not include overheads (Drivers pay, fuel, vehicle maintenance) 

Usage:  Abingdon and Witney College provides 60 students per day in term time. Apart from this 

numbers have risen slightly but not significantly with more off peak use 

Suggestions to meet shortfall  

 Increase fares. How high ?What would passengers stand? Double? Kingston Rep reckons this 

could be O.K. in Kingston. 

 Use 106 developer money. Kingston Bagpuize offers this. Standlake already has an 

agreement with Noble foods but this is to subsidise the 6am. bus for, currently, 1 passenger 

only. 

 Use smaller buses 

 Use fewer buses 

 Ask both West Oxfordshire and The Vale of the White Horse District Councils for financial 

support 

 Talk to Milletts 

Overall outlook: Not too optimistic with Stagecoach although there is goodwill on both sides to keep 

this service going in some form. 

X18/19 

These two meetings somehow merged 

Present:-as above but minus Josie Allsworth and plus Richard Haines (Aston) and Reps. from 

Bampton and Alvescot. 

In terms of revenue the 19 brings in more money than the 18 but these two services are the most 

expensive to run in the County. 

Discussions ranged around seeking some connectivity between the villages and major hubs such as 

Witney and Eynsham in order to use commercial routes into Oxford and other destinations. 

The possibility of  running a shuttle bus was raised but not pursued. 

These services will cease on June 20
th  

 2016   at the earliest if no alternatives are found. 

Bampton has secured £100,000  in a 106 agreement from Gladman Developments towards transport 
needs. 

Overall Outlook 

Not good but if any buses do survive the routes will be vastly different if they are to be financially 

viable. 


